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The main objects of this invention are to 
provide an improved form of anchoring de- , 
vice for tying a member to a structural unit ;» ' 
to provide an improved anchoring device’ 

5 which is particularly adapted for use as a 
wall tie or as a concrete insert used in con_ 
crete construction Work; to provide a device 
of this kind having an improved form‘ of 
channel member adapted to be embedded in 

10 a concrete unit; and to provide an anchoring 
device having an improved form of tie adapt 
ed to be bent to various angular positions rel-7' 
ative to the channel for attachment to dif-, 

. ferent kinds of structural facing units. ' 
1'5 Illustrative embodiments of this invention 

are shown in the accompanying drawing, in 
which :— . ' 

Figure 1 is a perspective of one form of an 
choring device particularly adapted for use 

20 as a'wall tie. , '7 v ' _ - 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary horizontal section 
of a‘concrete columnhaving anchored thereto 
another form ofwalltie particularly adapted 
for use in connection with a facing material 

25 of terra cotta. ' _' ‘ 

Figure 3 is a fragmentary horizontal sec 
tion of a concrete column, having attached 
thereto a device similar to the one shown in 
Fig. 1, and showing the tie member bent. ‘ 

30 Fig. 4 is a fragmentary perspective show 
ingnthe outer end of‘ the tie bent to form 

' a loop embracing a pipe. 7 '7, - 
The common type of wall tie heretofore 

in use included a key made'of a ?at strip of 
‘ ,35 metal having one end interlocked with a 

. channel‘member and having its'oth'er end, 
adapted to be embedded between the layers 
of. brick or ‘stone in a structural facing unit. 
Such prior forms ofties were generally satis 

40 factory for use in connection with stone or, 
. brick facings because the ?at keys could lie 
?at in the mortarv between two layers. , 
However, in connection with terra cotta 

facing units, such prior devices were objec 
45 tionable, mainly dueto the fact that the terra 

cotta units required wall ties capable of being 
bent, and the ?at keys of priordevices could 
not be bent laterally. . 

_ In the construction shown. herein, the im 
"0 proved anchoring device comprises an im 

irod raga-inst’: withdrawal.‘ 

‘ The outer end of the tie rod is'bendable either 
(transversely or "longitudinally relative to the 

proved form of channel memberl and a! bend; 
aib‘leftie'tin?rnbér. ‘l 7 z‘ 5 1 
The channel member'l is preferablyforined. 

ofsheet- metal and comprises an? arched base 
part 2- and§a"p_air ofkisides 3'! converging to- 5'5 
ward “an openinge extending longitudinally 
of ‘the'channelil’l " " '9 ja ' -» ~ 

' Formed in- the arched basefpart 2, is‘ a plu 
rality"of-apertures-5 for receiving" nailsj‘lti 
‘which ‘extend through the opening 4 so as; to 560 
be, adapted ?to be ' driven into the form, not 

shown.» i e ~ - ‘I’ I" ~ The sides 3 ‘are ?ared outwardly-adjacent ' 

the opening 4 toprovide ?anges 7‘adapt‘edto 
bite into the 'form,"ui1'der the pressure of-the “:65 r 

6," for making a tight'joint between the ' 
channel andthe'form to prevent; any concrete 
from ente'ring't-he opening 4', , 

- In th r‘ rms shown; in‘ Figs. 2 andi3, the _ 
channelfrnenlber'lliisembedded in a concrete 
‘column. 8 for use as a wall 'tie,'janidthe" open; 
ing 4 is'loc'ated in‘the front side of thecolumn I 
‘for receiving the tie which bindsjthe facing 
unit,‘not' shown,~1to the-‘column. ' ’ r ‘ 

1 ‘.The tie'.-elementi mayybe'a rod of rounder 
rectangular cross sectionlof a‘sizewhichiwill 
give it the- necessary strength and’stilhperi 
mitit to be. bent‘to'the desired shapes. . l v‘ 
' ‘In the form shownlin‘Figs. '1-and-I3,“the 
tie-comprises a rod 9'Which'is slidable in the ‘ 
openingét. The inner‘ end of the rod 9isv lo 

' ‘cated within’ the channel and is bent toform 
ahead or hook/‘170' having inclined bearing 
surfaces and 12"adapted to? engageithe con‘- ' 
verging ‘sidesfiof the channel-tosecnre the ’~ 

- 'P The breadth of the‘hook ‘1O isless than that 
at the widest ,partof the channel member'so 
as‘ to-perm'itthe h'ook' '10to be readily turned 
within the channel when the parts are ‘being 
interlocked. ' . -- p 

The depth of the hook 10 is less than that 
of the channel so as to allow considerable 
space at the inner part of the channel in 
which, the hook may be turned. ‘ 
The outer end of the tie rod 9 is adapted to I 

be embedded in the facing element and its ex? 
tremity may be bentto form a shoulder 13. 
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channel member which permits it to enter the 
facing unit at any desired point. 
In the form shown in Figure 4, the outer 

end of the tie rod is bent to form a loop 14 for 
embracing a pipe 15. The rod is provided 
with apertures 16 for receiving a bolt 17. 
When- thedevieeis ,used as a. pipe hanger, as 
shownfin Fig.4, the channel member 1: is em 
bedded in the ceiling. " ’ 

CH 

' 10‘ In the form shown in Fig. 2, the tie corn 
prises a rod 18 having its inner end‘ bent to 1 
provide a hook 19 similar to'the hook 10. p s r ‘ 

The outer end of the rod 18 is bent to form‘ - - 
an eyelet 20 to which a plurality of separate 

[5 tie rods 21 is secured. The‘tie' rods 21 may be 
' attached to variousparts oi the facing unit. 

In operation, the channel ~memberr is se 
curedto the temporary form by the nails 6 ; 
duringthe pouring of the concrete.‘ After . 

:20 the ‘concrete, has set, the form’ is. removed, 
leaving the channel embedded in the con 
crete. The tie is then inserted through the 
opening e and turned so: asto bring: the 
shoulders 11and12 into engagementwith the 

25: sides 3'. .- s , _ I p c 

. ‘The outer'end! of the tie may thenbe, bent 
to any desired shape for engagement with 
the other unit. ' - v ‘ 

g 30 anchoring devicejcomprising achannel 
member? adapted; topbe embedded in a,v struc 
tural ‘uni/sand, having an opening extending 
longitudinally thereof,- the sides ofsaid'chan- 1 
nel converging toward _said opening,._ and a 

35 bendabletie rod slidable,_ in said opening, 
, the inner end of said rod being located in said 

channel‘ and" being bent to form a bearing 
head having inclined hearing surfacesadapt 
ed to engage said converging sides, one of said 

40 hearing serfaces being substantially flat and 
being formed on the inner extremity of said 
tierod, saidhead being of greater breadth 
than said opening‘ but of less breadth than 
said channel, the thickness of saiditie rod be 

45 ing less than the-width out‘ said opening to per 
mit said head to, be turned in said channel, 
said head being‘ also-oi less depth than said 
channel whereby the inner extremity of said 

. head is normally spaced from the base oi said . . 
50 channel to permita limited axial: movement ’ ' 

of said tie relative to said channel, ' V 
Signed at Chicago this 28th day of April, 
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